Rome Sales Inclusive

ROME welcomes you for a wonderful winter vacation.

From the 12 January to 22 February 2008 the City administration, working with trade associations and businesses is promoting the sales period. We hope to show you our city’s ancient face with new features: splendid hotels, restaurants with the best traditional Italian cuisine, archaeological sites and museums, streets that are famous around the world where shopping has now become easier and the prices are truly exceptional.

A unique occasion to enjoy Rome with new site itineraries and tours to better discovery the city’s rich atmosphere of history and charm.

Rome awaits you!

Vice Mayor
MARIAPIA GARAVAGLIA
ROMA invites you to enjoy its streets.

Why vacation in Rome in winter? Because Rome is always ready to welcome its guests and is an eternally beautiful destination where culture can be linked to shopping in the most attractive of places.

Rome’s multitude of resources spread across many areas allow visitors to choose from an infinite variety of entertainments: art galleries, shopping, the pleasures of food and good wine. During this special time of the year the sales make it an occasion to become acquainted with this City of a thousand faces whilst easily finding bargains.

From the heart of Rome around piazza di Spagna, between via Condotti and via della Croce, until the rise to via Veneto, are the renowned shops offering “elite shopping”. Without going too far you can continue a walk to Fontana di Trevi and piazza Navona where visitors can enjoy the best traditional Roman cuisine. The capital’s historical centre also hosts stores with clothing that is “casual” and youthful, at decisively accessible prices. So don’t forget streets with shops that are especially loved by Romans, such as via del Corso, via Cola di Rienzo and via Ottaviano.

Also featured are the various markets around the city where, especially on a Sunday morning, you can loose yourself in the purchase of antiques and curiosities of every type in a colourful noisy atmosphere.

Rome’s shops are usually open from 9.00 AM to 8.00 p.m as many commercial premises in the historic centre have continuous hours and stay open on Sundays. The extraordinary sales at the end of the season begin on the second Saturday in January and last for six weeks. At this time there are huge discounts from 20% to 50%.

You cannot afford to miss this event.
Holders of the CARD enjoy all the offers and the privileges listed below

**4 STAR**

[A] Antico Palazzo Rospigliosi  
Via Liberiana, 22  
✆ +39 0648930495 - Fax +39 064814837  
www.therelaxinghotels.com  
info@hotelrospigliosi.com  
50% Discount

[B] Barberini  
Via Rasella, 3  
✆ +39 064814993 - Fax +39 064815211  
www.hotelbarberini.com  
info@hotelbarberini.com  
10% Discount

Beverly Hills  
L.go Benedetto Marcello, 220  
✆ +39 068542141 - Fax +39 0685350037  
www.hotelbeverly.com  
info@hotelbeverly.com  
20% Discount

[M] Marcella Royal  
Via Flavia, 106  
✆ +39 0642014591 - Fax +39 064815832  
www.marcellaroyalhotel.com  
info@marcellaroyalhotel.com  
15% Discount

[O] Oxford  
Via Boncompagni, 89  
✆ +39 064203601 - Fax +39 0642815349  
www.hoteloxford.com  
info@hoteloxford.com  
20% Discount
[P] Pineta Palace  
Via San Lino Papa, 35  
✆ +39 063013800 - Fax +39 063013844  
www.hotelpinetapalace.com  
mino@hotelpinetapalace.com  
10% Discount

[R] Rivoli  
Via Taramelli, 7  
✆ +39 063224042 - Fax +39 063227373  
www.hotelrivoliroma.it  
info@hotelrivoliroma.it  
50% Discount ON THE RACK RATE

Rome Marriott Park Hotel  
Via Colonnello T. Masala, 54  
✆ +39 06658821 - Fax +39 0665882776  
www.romemarriottpark.com  
sales.romepark@marriotthotels.com  
15% Discount

Roscioli Hotels  
✆ +39 800840000 - Fax +39 064457205  
www.rosciolihotels.com  
rhr@rhr.it  
50% Discount

[Q] Quirinale  
Via Nazionale, 7  
✆ +39 064707 - Fax +39 064820099  
www.hotelquirinale.it  
info@hotelquirinale.it  
BEST AVAILABLE RATE ON OUR SITE

[S] Savoy  
Via Ludovisi, 15  
✆ +39 06421551 - Fax +39 064215555  
www.savoy.it  
reservations@savoy.it  
10% Discount

Sheraton Golf  
Via Salvatore Rebecchini, 39  
✆ +39 0665288 - Fax +39 0665287060  
www.sheraton.com/golfrome  
info@sheratongolf.it  
10% Discount

[T] The Duke  
Via Archimede, 69  
✆ +39 06367221 - Fax +39 0636004104  
www.thedukehotel.com  
theduke@thedukehotel.com  
10% Discount
3 STAR

[A] Adriano
Via di Pallacorda, 2
✆ +39 0668802451 - Fax +39 0668803926
www.hoteladriano.com
info@hoteladriano.com
10% Discount

[C] Canada
Via Vicenza, 58
✆ +39 064457770 - Fax +39 064450749
www.hotelcanadaroma.com
info@hotelcanadaroma.com
15% Discount

[E] Eur Suite
Via Prezzolini, 5
✆ +39 0650514028 - Fax +39 065000523
www.blueglobehotels.com
eursuitehotel@tiscali.it
15% Discount

[F] Fiume
Via Brescia, 5
✆ +39 068543000 - Fax +39 068548888
www.hotelfiume-roma.com
info@hotelfiume-roma.com
10% Discount

[G] Garda
Via Lombardia, 30
✆ +39 064882480 - Fax +39 064747095
www.hotelgardaroma.it
info@hotelgardaroma.it
10% Discount

[I] Internazionale
Via Sistina, 79
✆ +39 0669941823 - Fax +39 066784764
www.hotelinternazionale.com
info@hotelinternazionale.com
20% Discount

[M] Martini
Via Nazionale, 18
✆ +39 064880994 - Fax +39 064820812
www.hotelmartini.net
hotelmartini@tin.it
50% Discount
Montecarlo
Via Palestro, 17/A
✆ +39 064460000 - Fax +39 064460006
www.hotelmontecarlo.it
info@hotelmontecarlo.it
20% Discount

Portoghesi
Via dei Portoghesi, 1
✆ +39 066864231 - Fax +39 066876976
www.hotelportoghesiroma.com
info@hotelportoghesiroma.com
10% Discount

Valle
Via Cavour, 134
✆ +39 064815736 - Fax +39 064885837
www.therelaxinghotels.com
info@hotelvalle.it
50% Discount

2 STAR
Al Sampietrino
Via Giovanni Bettolo, 43
✆ +39 063700132 - Fax +39 063701809
www.sanpietrino.it
info@sanpietrino.it
20% Discount

Halifax
Via Milazzo, 8
✆ +39 064455661 - Fax +39 06233204381
www.hotelmirage.org
hotel_halifax@hotmail.com
20% Discount
ASSHOTEL
Via Messina, 19
00198 Roma
✆ +39 0644250267
Fax +39 0644250267
www.confesercentiroma.it
info@confesercentiroma.it

4 STAR
[D] Donna Laura Palace
Lungotevere delle Armi, 21 - 00195 Roma
✆ +39 0632600083 - Fax +39 0632651205
info@donnalaurapalace.it

[G] Grand Hotel Fleming
Piazza Monteleone di Spoleto, 20 - 00191 Roma
✆ +39 063337264 - Fax +39 063337512
info@grandhotelfleming.it

[H] Hotel Cristoforo Colombo
Via Cristoforo Colombo, 710 - 00144 Roma
✆ +39 065921901 - Fax +39 065913262
info@hotelcolomboroma.it

Hotel Degli Aranci
Via Barnaba Oriani, 11 - 00197 Roma
✆ +39 068070202 - Fax +39 068070704
info@hoteldeliaranci.it

Hotel Imperiale
Via Veneto, 24 - 00187 Roma
✆ +39 064826351 - Fax +39 064742583
info@hotelimperialeroma.it

Hotel Marc’Aurelio
Via Gregorio XI, 141 - 00166 Roma
✆ +39 066637630 - Fax +39 066625269
brunoon@tin.it

Hotel Palladium Palace
Via Gioberti, 36 - 00185 Roma
✆ +39 064466917 - Fax +39 064466937
info@hotelpalladiumpalace.net

3 STAR
[A] American Palace Eur
Via Laurentina, 554 - 00143 Roma
✆ +39 065913552 - Fax +39 065911740
info@americanpalace.it

[H] Hotel Athena
Via Ercole Pasquali, 3 - 00163 Roma
✆ +39 0644232217 - Fax +39 0633214377
info@hotellathena.it
ASSHOTEL continued

Hotel Brasile di Roma
Via Palestro, 13 - 00185 Roma
✆ +39 064819486 - Fax +39 064828078
info@hotelbrasile.com

Hotel Canova
Via Urbana, 10/A - 00184 Roma
✆ +39 064873314 - Fax +39 064819123
h.canova@tiscalinet.it

Hotel Centro Roma
Via Firenze, 12 - 00184 Roma
✆ +39 064828002 - Fax +39 064871902
info@hotelcentro.com

Hotel Cilicia
Via Cilicia, 7 - 00179 Roma
✆ +39 067005554 - Fax +39 0677250016
info@hotelcilicia.com

Hotel Gea
Via Nazionale, 243 - 00184 Roma
✆ +39 064884336/064828446 - Fax +39 064747727
hotelgea@hotmail.com

Hotel Hiberia
Via XXIV Maggio, 8 - 00187 Roma
✆ +39 066782662 - Fax +39 066794600
hotehiberia@travel.it

Hotel Julia
Via Rasella, 29 - 00187 Roma
✆ +39 064881637 - Fax +39 0648170414
info@hoteljulia.it

Hotel Kennedy
Via Filippo Turati, 62 - 00185 Roma
✆ +39 064465373 - Fax +39 064465417
info@hotelkennedy.net

Hotel Miramare
Lungomare Regina Elena - 00055 Ladispoli
✆ +39 069946186 - Fax +39 069912829
miramare@hotel-miramare.it

Hotel Santa Costanza
Via XXI Aprile, 4 - 00162 Roma
✆ +39 06860062 - Fax +39 068602786
info@hotelsantacostanza.it

Hotel Sonya
Via del Viminale, 58 - 00184 Roma
✆ +39 064819911 - Fax +39 064885678
info@hotelsonya.it

Hotel Villa delle Rose
Via Vicenza, 5 - 00185 Roma
✆ +39 064451795 - Fax +39 064451639
info@villadelleroose.it

Hotel Villa Glori
Via Bernardo Celentano, 11 - 00196 Roma
✆ +39 063227658 - Fax +39 063219495
info@hotelvillaglori.it
ASSHOTEL continued

1st CATEGORY ROOM RENTAL

[R] Residenza San Pantaleo
Piazza San Pantaleo, 3 - 00186 Roma
✆ +39 066832345 - Fax +39 066868073
info@residenzasanpantaleo.com

The discounts shown refer to the period indicated in this promotion and are per night/per room with breakfast and taxes included.

4 STAR

Hotel Artemide
Via Nazionale, 22 - 00187 Roma
✆ +39 06489911 - Fax +39 0648991700
www.hotelartemide.it
info@hotelartemide.it
5% Discount

Hotel Barocco
Via della Purificazione, 4 - 00187 Roma
✆ +39 064872001 - Fax +39 064859004
www.hotelbarocco.it
hotelbarocco@hotelbarocco.it
15% Discount

Hotel dei Consoli
Via Varrone, 2/D - 00193 Roma
✆ +39 0668892972 - Fax +39 06 68212274
www.hoteldeiconsoli.com
info@hoteldeiconsoli.com
Single: € 120 - Double: € 150

Hotel Novotel Roma La Rustica
Via Andrea Noale, 291 - 00155 Roma
✆ +39 06227661 - Fax +39 062291750
www.accorhotels.it
novotel.romalarustica@accor-hotels.it
20% Discount

3 STAR

Hotel Amalia
Via Germanico 66 - 00192 Roma
✆ +39 0639723356 - Fax +39 0639723365
www.hotelamalia.com
info@hotelamalia.com
Single: € 70 - Double: € 130

UNIONE DEGLI INDUSTRIALI E DELLE IMPRESE DI ROMA
( THE ROME ASS. FOR INDUSTRY & ENTERPRISE)

Via Andrea Noale, 206
00155 Roma
✆ +39 06844991/0684499463
Fax +39 068540655
Hotel delle Muse
Via Tommaso Salvini, 18 - 00197 Roma
✆ +39 068088333 - Fax +39 068085749
www.hoteldellemuse.com
info@hoteldellemuse.com
50 % Discount

2 STAR
Hotel Continentale
Via Palestro, 49 - 00187 Roma
✆ +39 064450382 - Fax +39 064452629
www.hotel-continentale.com
info@hotel-continentale.com
10 % Discount

FIAVET LAZIO
TOUR AND TRAVEL AGENCY
Via Castelfidardo, 18
00185 Roma
Cinzia Renzi ✆ +39 0774609319
Silvio Pizzichemi, Adriana De Caro ✆ +39 064885051/0642884881
Fax +39 06483509
www.fiavet.lazio.it
info@fiavet.lazio.it

[A] A.M.I. Assistance & Management International
Via Palestro, 30 - 00185 Roma
✆ +39 0644704484 - Fax +39 44704476
info@amitour.it

[B] Best Italy
Via della Pisana, 278 - 00163 Roma
✆ +39 0666163274 - Fax +39 0666166338
info@bestitalysrl.it

[C] Coophotels Viaggi
Via Palestro, 30 - 00185 Roma
✆ +39 064464763 - Fax +39 064452845
coophotels@flashnet.it

[F] Frisbee Viaggi
Via Garibaldi, 11 - 00010 Montelibretti (RM)
✆ +39 0774609319 - Fax +39 0774600770
frisbee.viaggi@gmail.com

[I] Itinerari - new ways for those always on the move
Via Illiria, 3/5 - 00183 Roma
✆ +39 067709514 - Fax +39 0677591461
info@itinerariepercorsi.it
Promotion valid only for a minimum three night stay
Prices start at € 50,00 for a double room with breakfast per night.

During the Rome Sales Inclusive promotion ALBAA offers overnight stays in its associates Bed & Breakfasts in the above price range with final price depending on location -(suburbs or right in the centre) and bathroom facilities (shared to luxurious en suite). We guarantee the maximum quality of the structures associated with us, which are all registered. Guests can also make use of special terms for events planned at the Auditorium by “Music for Rome”.
Restaurants involved in the promotion are offering to clients who order the typical Roman menu, a FREE bottle of the famous Lazio wine Frascati Superiore made by Cantine Colli di Catone.

[A] AD HOC CONVIVIO DI RIPETTA
Via di Ripetta, 43/44 - ☎ +39 063233040

AGUSTARELLO A TESTACCIO
Via Giovanni Branca, 98/100 - ☎ +39 065746585 - Fax +39 065759766

AL NUOVO FAGIANETTO
Via Filippo Turati, 21 - ☎ +39 064467306

AL VANTAGGIO
Via del Vantaggio, 35 - ☎ +39 063236848 - Fax +39 063236848

ALBARUJA
Via Portuense, 169 - ☎ +39 065806035

ALLE DUE FONTANELLE
Via Federico Cesi, 23 - ☎ +39 063612114 - Fax +39 063244020

AMBASCIATA DI CAPRI
Via E. Q. Visconti, 52 - ☎ +39 0689928793 - Fax +39 0689928794

ANGELINO AI FORI
L.go Corrado Ricci, 40/43 - ☎ +39 066791121 - Fax +39 066786198

APPIO CLAUDIO
Via di Valle Riccia, 11 - ☎ +39 067188691

AR MONTAROZZO
Via Appia Antica, 4 - ☎ +39 0677208434 - Fax +39 0670474390

ARMANDO A SAN LORENZO
P.le Tiburtino, 3/5 - ☎ +39 064457860 - Fax +39 064457860

[B] BIRRERIA SPATEN
V.le America, 73/79 - ☎ +39 065913841 - Fax +39 065913842

[D] DA CARLONE
Via della Luce, 5/7 - ☎ +39 065800039 - Fax +39 065800039

DA GIGGI
Via Belsiana, 94/A - ☎ +39 066791130 - Fax +39 066791130

DA NAZZARENO
Via Magenta, 35/37 - ☎ +39 064957782 - Fax +39 064453140

DA OTELLO
Via della Pellecchia, 47/53 - ☎ +39 065896848 - Fax +39 065897947

DAL POLLAROLO
Via di Ripetta, 4/5 - ☎ +39 063610276 - Fax +39 0636091695

DAL SARDO
Via Gregorio VII, 359/361 - ☎ +39 06633902

DOMENICO DAL 1968
Via Satrico, 23/25 - ☎ +39 0670494602

DONATI
Via Magenta, 20 - ☎ +39 06491868/064453202 - Fax +39 064453205
FIPE CONFCOMMERCIO ROMA continued

[G] GATTOPARDO
V.le America, 151 - ☎ +39 065925362
GIOIA MIA
Via degli Avignonesi, 34 - ☎ +39 064882784
GROTTO AZZURRA
Via Cicerone, 62/a - ☎ +39 063234490 - Fax +39 066264490
GROTTE DEL TEATRO DI POMPEO
Via del Biscione, 73 - ☎ +39 0668803686

[H] HOSTARIA LA BOTTICELLA
Vicolo del Leopardo, 39a - ☎ +39 065814738

[I] IL DUCA
V.lo del Cinque, 52/56 - ☎ +39 065817706 - Fax +39 0658390568
IL SECCIO
Via D. Manin, 30/40 - ☎ +39 064882981 - Fax +39 064882981

[L] LA LUPA
Via delle Vigne, 181 - ☎ +39 066567431
LE CUPOLE
Via Lucrezio Caro, 21 b/c - ☎ +39 063614114
LE GROTTE
Via della Vite, 37 - ☎ +39 066795336 - Fax +39 066795336
LOSTERIACARINA
Via Ottavio Assarotti, 36 - ☎ +39 063381208 - Fax +39 063381381

[M] MARIO’S
Via del Moro, 53/55 - ☎ +39 065803809 - Fax +39 065803809
MELARANCIO
Via del Vantaggio, 43 a/c - ☎ +39 063202200 - Fax +39 063230951
MIRAGGIO
Via della Lungara, 16a - ☎ +39 066875319

[R] RISTORANTE AI SPAGHETTARI
P.zza S. Cosimato, 58/60 - ☎ +39 065800450
ROMOLO ALLA MOLE ADRIANA
Via Fosse di Castello, 19 - ☎ +39 066897072
ROSSO VINO DA MAURIZIO
Via E. Jenner, 138/142 - ☎ +39 06536100 - Fax +39 06536100

[S] SANT’ANDREA
Via S. Andrea delle Fratte, 9/13 - ☎ +39 066793167 - Fax +39 066790145
SANT’ANNA
Via di S. Anna, 8/9 - ☎ +39 0668307190 - Fax +39 066896485
SCOGLIO DI FRISIO
Via Merulana, 256 - ☎ +39 064872765 - Fax +39 064872967

[T] TRATTORIA MORGANA
Via Mecenate, 19/21 - ☎ +39 064873122 - Fax +39 064873122
TRATTORIA ABRUZZESE
Via Napoli, 4 - ☎ +39 064885505 - Fax +39 064825556
Hotel information and bookings

Call Center ☎ +39 066991000
Open from 8.30 AM to 8.30 PM week days and
from 8:30 AM to 8:00 PM Saturdays and
from 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM Sundays and public holidays

Welcome Desks
Termini Train Station (Platform 24) open 7:00 AM - 10:00 PM
seven days a week

Fiumicino Airport (in the main arrivals lounges)
Terminal A 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM Tuesday - Saturday
Terminal B 7:00 AM - 10:45 PM seven days a week
Terminal C 7:00 AM - 10:45 PM seven days a week

Ciampino Airport in the main arrivals lounge open 8:00 AM -
10:00 PM seven days a week

Transfers
A transport service from Fiumicino Airport to participating hotels in
Rome runs every 30 minutes seven days a week from 7:45 AM to 10:15
PM when leaving from the airport and from 6:30 AM to 9:30 PM when
leaving from Rome

1 person one-way € 22,00 1 person return € 40,00
2 people one-way € 32,00 2 person return € 60,00
3 people one-way € 41,00 3 person return € 75,00
4 people one-way € 50,00 4 person return € 96,00

For groups of more than 4 people please add € 11,00 per extra person
(e.g. 5 people = € 50,00 + € 11,00)

All other rates (night ticket etc) need to be checked and established when
making your request
Exhibitions

› Gregory Crewdson 1985 – 2005
18 December 2007 – 2 March 2008
› La forma della velocità (The shapes of speed)
19 February – 18 May 2008
› Contemporary China. Art between identity and transformation
19 February – 11 May 2008

Times
Sunday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday from 10:00 AM to 8:00 PM
Friday and Saturday from 10:00 AM to 10:30 PM
Monday Closed
(Entrance is permitted up until an hour before closure)
Restaurant hours are 0:30 to 2:00

The Open Colonna Restaurant: is open every day except Monday from
12:30 AM to 3:00 PM and form 7:30 PM to 12:00 PM
Open Colonna Bar: open every day except Monday from 11:00 AM to 2:00
The Bookàbar bookshop/bar follows the same times as entrance times to
Palazzo delle Esposizioni
Entrance is valid for all the exhibitions on at any one time and costs
€ 12,50 full price and € 10,00 reduced price

Palazzo delle Esposizioni is the biggest inter-disciplinary space in the
centre of Rome. Its covers more than 10,000 m² and it on three floors, all
offering cultural events and services to visitors. The complex has a 138
seat cinema, an auditorium, a 90 seat multi-media centre and a forum.
The cafeteria is 290 m², the bookshop is 470 m² and the restaurant has a
240 person capacity.

In symphony with another four similar structures in major European capitals
Palazzo delle Esposizioni is able to offer visitor high level exhibitions with
technological standards and service par excellence. It is one of the most
avant-garde cultural centre of its kind and is continually exchanging know-
how with other important international institutions. In addition to
exhibitions there are cinemagraphic, theatrical, literal, dance and didactic
events for children and adults.

The Open Colonna restaurant is managed by the renowned chef Antonello
Colonna. The Bookàbar bookshop, specialised in art, architecture,
photography, cinema and design publications, makes for a pleasant break
in your gallery viewings.
Exhibitions

**Pop Art! 1956 - 1968:** 26 October 2007 - 27 January 2008

**Times**
Sunday to Thursday 10:00 AM to 8:00 PM  
Friday and Saturday 10:00 AM to 10:30 PM  
(Entrance is permitted up until an hour before closure)

The bookshop, restaurant and cafeteria have the same times  
Entrance: Full price € 10,00, Reduced price € 7,50 for **CARD** holders

Built over a ten year period (1722 - 1732), the Papal Stables of Quirinal Palace, part of the Quirinal Palace and the Consulate, are an extraordinary complex of building in the centre of the city. In front of them is the fountain of the dioscuri (demigods) with their horses and an obelisk re-found in 17th century in Augustus’s mausoleum.

The gallery is connected to a wall that encloses the Colonna Gardens and rests on the still visible remains of the once magnificent Roman temple dedicated to Serapide.

The floor space of the Papal stables is over 3000 metres square spread over several floors with the first and second, each approx. 1500 metres square housing the exhibitions.

At the Scuderie del Quirinale highly scientific exhibition projects are hosted; the most recent being on the Guggenheim Collection, Alberto Burri, Antonello da Messina and Albrech Dürer.

The gallery has a restaurant, cafeteria and a large bookshop specialised in art, architecture, photography and design.
20% discount on ticket prices

SYMPHONIC SEASON

Wagner - Parsifal
  › Sat 19 January - 5:00 PM
  › Mon 21 January - 6:00 PM
  › Wed 23 January - 6:00 PM
  Sala Santa Cecilia
  Orchestra and Choir dell’Accademia Nazionale di Santa Cecilia
  Directed by Daniele Gatti
  Parsifal Simon O’Neill
  Kundry Evelyn Herlitzius
  Amfortas Detlef Roth
  Klingsor Lucio Gallo
  Gurnemanz Georg Zeppenfeld

Brahms - Concerto n° 2 in C major for piano and orchestra op. 83
  › Sat 26 January - 6:00 PM
  › Mon 28 January - 9:00 PM
  › Tues 29 January - 7:30 PM
  Sala Santa Cecilia
  Progetto Pollini
  Orchestra of the Accademia Nazionale di Santa Cecilia
  Director Antonio Pappano
  Piano Maurizio Pollini
  Boulez Notations I-IV, for orchestra

Brahms - Symphony n° 1 in D minor op. 68
Brahms - Symphony n° 2 in G major op. 73
  › Sat 2 February - 6:00 PM
  › Mon 4 February - 9:00 PM
  › Tues 5 February - 7:30 PM
  Sala Santa Cecilia
  Orchestra of the Accademia Nazionale di Santa Cecilia
  Director Antonio Pappano

Brahms - Symphony n° 3 in F major op. 90
Brahms - Symphony n° 4 in B minor op. 98
  › Sat 9 February - 6:00 PM
  › Mon 11 February - 9:00 PM
  › Tues 12 February - 7:30 PM
  Sala Santa Cecilia
  Orchestra of the Accademia Nazionale di Santa Cecilia
  Director Antonio Pappano
Rossini - Le siège de Corinthe
Beethoven - Symphony n° 3 in C major op. 55 “Eroica”
Mozart - Serenade in C major for strings K. 525 “Eine kleine Nachtmusik”
Wagner - Siegfried: Mormorio della foresta
Wagner - Tannhäuser: Overture
  › Sat 16 February - 6:00 PM
  › Mon 18 February - 9:00 PM
  › Tues 19 February - 7:30 PM
Sala Santa Cecilia
Centenary of the Orchestra of the Academy of Santa Cecilia
Director Antonio Pappano

CHAMBER MUSIC SEASON

Boulez - Sonata n° 2 for piano
Debussy - tbc
Webern - Variations for piano op. 27
  › Fri 18 January - 9:00 PM - Sala Santa Cecilia
Progetto Pollini
Piano Maurizio Pollini

Stockhausen - Klavierstück VII
Stockhausen - Klavierstück VIII
Stockhausen - Kreuzspiel, for oboe, clarinet, piano and percussion
Stockhausen - Zeitmasse, for flute, oboe, horn, clarinet and fagotto (1955-1956)
Stockhausen - Kontra-Punkte, for 10 instruments
Schoenberg - Three pieces for the piano op. 11
Brahms - Quintet in F minor for 2 violins, viola, cello and piano op. 34
  › Tues 22 January - 9:00 PM - Sala Sinopoli
Progetto Pollini
Klangforum Wien
Hagen Quartett
Director Peter Eötvös
Piano Maurizio Pollini

Mozart - Sonata in C major for piano K. 333
Schumann - Fantasia in D major for piano op. 17
Six traditional Chinese pieces
Granados Goyescas
Liszt/Wagner - Tristan und Isolde: Morte di Isotta
Liszt - Hungarian Rhapsody n. 6 in B Major for piano
  › Fri 25 January - 9:00 PM - Sala Santa Cecilia
Piano Lang Lang

Haydn - The last seven words (the three hours of agony) of the saviour, for soloist, choir and strings
Berg - Lyrical Suite for string quartet
Schubert - Quartet in C major for strings D 887, op. 161
  › Fri 8 February - 9:00 PM - Sala Sinopoli
Alban Berg Quartet
ACCADENIA NAZIONALE DI SANTA CECILIA continued

Dvořák - Three-piece in D major for 2 violins and a viola op. 74
Brahms - Six-piece in C major for strings op. 18
Mendelssohn-Bartholdy - Eight-piece in G major for strings op. 20
Fri 15 February - 9:00 PM - Sala Sinopoli
Strings of the Accademia Nazionale di Santa Cecilia
Violin Leonidas Kavakos

CARD holders will be given a 20% reduction on ticket prices, except on front row, balcony and gallery seats. Reduced priced tickets can only be bought from the Theatre’s ticket office on Piazza B.Gigli, 1).

Teatro dell’Opera

Tosca by G. Puccini
14-16-17-18-19-20-22-23 January
Director of the Orchestra Gianluigi Gelmetti
Artistic Direction and Scenery Franco Zeffirelli
Costumes Anna Biagiotti

Serata Giorgio De Chirico (ballet) La Giara di A. Casella - Apollon Musagète by I. Stravinskij - Bacchus et Ariane by A. Roussel
30-31 January
1-2-3 February
Director of the Orchestra Ottavio Marino
Scenery and costumes in use are based on original sketches by Giorgio De Chirico

Serata Picasso-Massine (ballet) Pulcinella by I. Stravinskij, Parade by E. Satie and The Three Pointed Hat by M. De Falla
7-8-9-10 February
Choreography Leonide Massine, Scenes by Susanne Della Pietra
Director of the Orchestra Massimiliano Stefanelli

Rusalka by A. Dvořák
22 February
Director of the Orchestra Gunter Neuhold
Artistic Direction Ludek Golat

Teatro Nazionale
Please check our internet site for programme details www.operaroma.it
**Casa del Jazz**

Viale di Porta Ardeatina, 55
00153 Roma
✆ +39 06704731
monday to friday
from 10:00 AM to 6:00 PM
www.casajazz.it
info.cdj@palaexpo.it

**Fondazione Musica per Roma**

Viale Pietro de Coubertin, 30
00196 Roma
✆ +39 0680241281
www.auditorium.com
turismo@musicaperroma.it

Discount of 20% on the cost of a ticket for all events that take place in the Auditorium Parco della Musica for all periods of the promotion and that are organized by the Fondazione Musica per Roma. Tickets for the concerts may only be purchased at the central ticket office of the Auditorium (based on their availability) every day from 11:00 AM to 6:00 PM and one hour before concerts.

Discount of 50% on guided tours of the Auditorium Parco della Musica (only through reservation at visiteguidate@musicaperRome.it)

**Times:** according to events, please check our website

Tickets: prices vary according to the performance please check out website

The Casa del Jazz (Jazz House) was opened in 2005 with the purpose of promoting Italian Jazz abroad and of establishing a meeting place in Rome for musicians, producers and critics. We are open to all styles of jazz from Dixieland to the avant-garde giving particular attention to the Italian jazz scene from all regions and from all generations. We also host famed international artists but there is always space for lesser know acts as we do not work on a profit basis and are therefore free when making our programme choices. In addition to offering a restaurant and cafeteria we have a bookshop and a multi-media room with an audio-visual archive.
From 5 to 10 February

The folk songs, serenades, traditions and costumes of the people of Rome
Reduced cost ticket € 12,00

Would you like to live in the atmosphere of the film Gone with the Wind or the Leopard, dancing the most beautiful dances of Europe in the 1800s: waltzes, country-dance, quadrilles? Do you dream of crinolines, tails and cravats? Do you love Romance?

The Compagnia Nazionale di Danza Storica, in collaboration with the Museum of Art and Peoples Traditions/Arti e Tradizioni Popolari, under the guidance of Master of Ceremonies Nino Graziano Luca organises extraordinary dances of the 18th century to the music of the great masters - Verdi, Strauss and Bellini.

Great Dances of the 1800s are held at the prestigious Salone d’Onore of the Museum, at piazza Marconi 10, Rome EUR
Price € 15,00, with light buffet € 22,00

Battelli sul Tevere
Reduced price ticket € 10,00 (full price € 12,00)
Dinner on board € 48,00 (full price € 54,00)
Special rates for **CARD** holders €13,00 instead of €16,00. The promotion is valid for tickets bought on board or at the info box in Piazza dei Cinquecento (Termini Train Station).

The 110 Open top tourist bus covers many of Rome’s most important historic and artistic sites. Passengers enjoy a spectacular and unique view of the city as they glide past monuments and archaeological sites. Our double-deckers run every 10 minutes seven days a week from 8:40 AM to 7:40 PM. The tour takes about 2 hours and the bus is equipped with an eight languages audio system. A hostess is on board to help you. The route starts in Piazza dei Cinquecento (Termini Train Station), where you will find our Info Box. Tickets are valid for the day of purchase.

### 11 Stops not to be missed
- Termini - Piazza dei Cinquecento
- Quirinal Hill - Via Nazionale, 163
- Coliseum - Piazza del Colosseo fronte Celio (not on Sundays or public holidays)
- The Mouth of Truth - Piazza Bocca della Verità
- Piazza Venezia - Piazza San Marco
- Piazza Navona - Corso Vittorio Emanuele II
- Saint Peters - Via della Conciliazione, 38
- Piazza Cavour - Via Vittoria Colonna, 18
- Ara Pacis - Piazza Augusto Imperatore, 16
- Trevi Fountain - Via del Tritone, 53
- Via Veneto - Via Veneto, 27

---

**HARD ROCK CAFE - ROMA**

Via Vittorio Veneto, 62a
00187 Roma
✆ +39 064203051
Fax +39 0642030552
www.hardrock.com

Bar - Restaurant - Rock shop - Museum of Rock ‘n Roll

Free soft drink or Free Hot Dudge Sundee for every main meal ordered. Special Hard Rock Café gift when making a purchase in our souvenir shop.

---

**MUSEO DELLE CERE**

Piazza SS. Apostoli, 67
00187 Roma
✆-fax +39 066796482
www.museodellecere.it

On presentation of the **CARD**, get 2 tickets for the price of 1. Continuous hours 9:00 AM - 8:00 PM
THE TASTE OF ROME IN THE ETRUSCAN GARDENS
Strolling between Greens whilst flavouring the culture that lies at the gates of Rome. Keylife’s gastronomic initiative runs from Rome to Northern Lazio and encompasses the golf courses of a region kissed by a mythical climate giving you the possibility to play golf even in the coldest months of the year. After your round enjoy the fragrances and robustness of a traditional cuisine that is rich in recipes based on local produce known for its freshness. A course that carries you from the charm of Rome to the cradle of Etruscan culture in majestic symphony with golf, memorable rounds and age old tastes.

A SELECTION OF THE BEST GOLF COURSES IN LAZIO

Golf Club Arco di Costantino - Roma
km 15,800 Via Flaminia Roma
✆ +39 0633624440
Closed on Mondays
Arco di Costantino is a Scottish link styles course with 27 holes, where you can enjoy breath-taking panoramic views of Rome whilst taking on the challenge of demanding fairways.

GREEN FEE: week day € 35,00 – weekend and public holidays € 45,00
RESTAURANT full meal (appetizer, pasta course, main course, side dish, dessert and coffee for four people max. & with a booking) € 25,00 not including drinks
GOLFMEN’S MENU (pasta course, side dish, dessert or fruit) € 15,00 not including drinks.

Golf Club Le Querce - Sutri
San Martino, via Cassia, Km 44,5 - 01015 Sutri (VT)
✆ +39 0761600789
Closed on Wednesdays
One of the 10 most beautiful courses in Europe is only a short distance from Rome. As home to the coaching school of the Italian National Federation Le Querce is tough but stunning. Par 72, 18 Holes. CR: 71.7.

25% DISCOUNT ON WEEK DAY GREEN FEES
RESTAURANT full lunch including dessert, water and coffee all for € 25,00
(wine not included)

Tarquinia Country Club
Loc. Pian di Spille, via degli Alina, 271 - 01016 Tarquinia/Marina Velca (VT)
✆ +39 0766812109
At 100 km north of Rome and only a few minutes from the Tuscan boarder Tarquinia Country Club offers a 9 hole Par 70 course set in pine woodland. Holes are made hard for all levels by the natural obstacles and rich flora in which they lie.

GREEN FEE € 25,00
RESTAURANT full meal (pasta course, main course of meat or fish, side dish, water and wine) € 20,00
**A SELECTION OF GASTRONOMY**

**Ristorante il Mitreo - Sutri**
SS Cassia Sud, 4 - 01015 Sutri (VT)
✆ +39 0761608700
Closed on Wednesdays
Within a stones throw of fascinating Etruscan sites you can enjoy our selection of carefully prepared traditional recipes made from local organically grown ingredients.

A CLASSIC SEASONAL MENU (Pasta/rice course with wild mushrooms, main course with meat from organic farms, dessert made with hazelnuts) €29,00 not including drinks less 10% discount for **CARD** holders

**La Corte degli Anguillara - Capranica**
Via della Fontana, 8 - 01012 Capranica (VT)
✆ +39 0761669552
Closed on Mondays
Inside an enchanting medieval courtyard draped in rich tradition you can enjoy our sought-after youthful cuisine.

A CLASSIC SEASONAL MENU (based on hazelnuts and mushroom) €28,00 not including drinks

**La Vita Farmhouse kitchen - Caprarola**
Loc. Valle di Vico - 01032 Caprarola (VT)
✆ +39 0761612077
Open: Saturdays (lunch and dinner), Sunday (lunch only)
*Hidden away in the nature reserve of Lake Vico, La Vita embraces the balance between vitality in past times and relaxation in the modern.*

Come and taste traditional dishes based on hazelnuts and chestnuts
**MENU** based on fresh lake fish - €35,00 not including drinks
The house offers for free a selection of traditional mignon desserts

**Al Vecchio Orologio - Viterbo**
Via Orologio Vecchio, 25 - 01100 Viterbo
✆ +39 0761305743
Closed on Mondays
Only a few steps from Viterbo’s main square Piazza delle Erbe in a distinctive building we offer gastronomically original dishes based on traditional produce, which are made even more special by our well stocked cellar of prestigious wines.

**MENU** based on local seasonal produce - €28,00 drinks not included